Dear IGC-Friends!
We hope this newsletter finds you well and we wish you a great summer. Take care while you are on
vacation and enjoy the most recent information from IGC.
Klaus Eiselmayer, Ronald Gleich, Heimo Losbichler, Klaus Möller, Rita Niedermayr
Management Board of IGC

1.) IGC Inside
IGC Controlling Process Model 2.0
The revision of the “IGC controlling process model 2.0” is making further progress. After the very
productive discussion on the exposure draft at the general assembly the valuable feedback is carefully
being considered for inclusion in the process model 2.0. The German version of the revision will be available
in late autumn. The English version will follow as soon as possible.
General Assembly 2017 in Skopje - Review:
On May 20th, the IGC held its general assembly in Skopje, Macedonia. Our warm thanks go to Sinisa
Naumoski, who organized an absolutely great meeting. 26 participants - representing 10
member organizations – enjoyed the hospitality in the centre of Macedonia’s capital city. The agenda
included inspiring presentations, in particular the recognition and adoption of the IGC standards.
The annual meeting gave attendees a great opportunity to shape the future of controlling during an in
depth discussion of the controlling process model 2.0.

Great Achievement of Asso CONTROLLER in Italy - UNI 11.618 Norm on Controller's standards
We are very pleased to provide you with Giorgio Cinciripini's key notes on UNI 11.618 Norm on Controller's
standards and Asso Controller’s competence model which is based on IGC’s controller competence model.
Please read the attachment.

2.) Interview
In this issue we provide an interesting interview by Rita Niedermayr with Thomas Spitzenpfeil, CFO and
CIO at Carl Zeiss AG, on current trends and challenges of CFOs (English and German, members only).

3.) Trends and Studies
Two years ago, a working group of IGC, leaded by Prof. Dr. Ronald Gleich and Prof. Dr. Martin Tschandl,
launched a study on “International recognition and adoption of IGC-standards”. The study report is now
shortly before publication (planned for Q3/2017) and will be published in English and German.
Preliminary results were already presented in May during the last IGC General Assembly in Skopje,
Macedonia.
For first impressions please find in the attachment of this newsletter the presentation of Prof. Dr.
Ronald Gleich and Dr. Mike Schulze as part of the IGC General Assembly as well as an article within the
“Controller Magazin” (in German), both outlining selected results from the study (members only).

4.) Literature Review

In this issue, we wish to draw your attention to the latest books on one of controllers’ hot topics:
financial forecasting.
The literature review is provided by our board member Prof. Dr. Ronald Gleich and his team. You
can find it in the attachment (members only)

5.) Articles
IGC’s controlling approach goes far beyond financial performance measurement. The approach is based
on the pioneering work of Dr. Albrecht Deyhle and his colleagues. One of these pioneers is Dr. Alfred
Blazek, who was a trainer at the Controller Akademie in Gauting from 1974 to 2006. In his article
"WAY-marks for Controlling and the Role of the Controller” Alfred Blazek presents a selection of
memorable scenes and thoughts about controlling and the role of the controller to mark the path from
the pioneering days of the Controller Akademie to our present time.

6.) Important dates
IGC-Meetings:
Oct 16th:
Jan 16th:
June 9th:

Board Meeting
Board Meeting, Vienna
General Assembly, Gdansk, Poland

Conferences offered by our members
(please let us know your most important conferences for the next newsletter)
2017
Sep 19-20:
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov
Nov

8-10:
8th:
10th:
24th:
26th:

Controller Forum Stuttgart, Horvath & Partners, Stuttgart
ACC Adriatic Controlling Conference
First ACA Research Symposium of the University of St. Gallen (see attachment)
ICCC International Controlling Conference in Croatia
Big Data & Machine Learning, Horvath & Partners, Munich
Controlling Insights Steyr, ICV, Steyr – Austria
Controlling Competence Stuttgart, ICV

2018
Mar 01-02:
Apr 23-24:
Jun 16-20:

Österreichischer Controllertag, ÖCI, Wien
Controller Congress, ICV, Munich
ACE Annual Conference, IMA, Indianapolis
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